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House Passes Bonus Measure By Crushing Majority
GALLERIES PACKED

FOR FINAL BALLOT
ON SOLDIERS’ BILL

Has Backing of Three Lead-
ing Organizations of Vet-

erans in the United
States.

MIGHT BE GREATLY
CHANGED IN SENATE

Prompt Consideration There
Is Promised and Less Lib-
eral Measure is Foreseen
By Some to Meet Objec-
tions of President and To
Avert New Veto.

Washington. Jan. 10 (AD A crush-
ing House majority today passed and
s ,.nt to the Senate a bill authorizing
immediate cash payment of the bonus

nearly :*.'0.000 World War veterans.

I¦immediate cost was estimated va-

tinbly at from one billion to two bil-
lion dollars.

The vote on passage was announc-
,<l by Speaker Bryns at 335 to 58. more
than the two-thirds required to pass
legislation over a presidential veto.

The final ballot was taken before
galleries packed with spectators.

The bill was backed by the Ameri-
can Legion. Veterans of Foreign Wars
and Disabled American cVterans.

Prompt consideration of the cash
bonus issue by the Senate Finance
committee was promised by Chair-
man Harrison. Democrat, Mississippi.

Unless pressure for the House bill is
too great, the committee was consid-
ered likely to amend the measure, or
vote out a less liberal one of its own.
lealizing President Roosevelt is op-

posed to full payment at. this time.
Just before final passage, the House

deefatedi 319 to 89. a motion by Rep-
resentative Treadway, Republican.

(Continued on Pace Six.)

Democratic
Meeting At
Philadelphia
Quaker City Pays

$200,000 For Meet-
ing; Reports O n
Dinners Not in Yet.
Washington, Jan. 10.—(AP) — The

Democratic party was off to a flying
start today toward a well stocked
eampaign chest by virtue of selecting
Philadelphia as its convention city
and the recent series of Jackson Day
dinners.

Complete reports on the 2,000 Jack-
sun Day dinners will not be known
for several days, but the party treas-
ury held a cool .$200,000 in cash from

the Pennsylvania city, which won the

convention city late yesterday after a
stiff bidding contest.

The decision of the national com-
mittee carries the Democratic con-

(Continued on Page Five)
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Camera records changing expressions of the aged financier, John
Tierpont Morgan, as he listens to testimony in senate munitions in-L
Vcstigations in Washington, D. C. Morgan, together with his bank-
ling partners, were chief witnesses at the probe, headed by Senator

Gerald P, Nye of North Dakota.

New Farm Plan Is
Given bv Wallace

*

Washington, Jan. 10 (Ai*)—¦For-
mulation of a new farm plan for
using 50,000,000 surplus acres to
serve the long-timq welfare of the
farmer, the consumer, and the
“voiceless land” was projected to
farm leaders today by Secretary
Wallace.

Te told agricultural leaders “we
believe” sueh a program can be
devised, but did not give his own
views on the method
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Asserts His Responsibility

To Treat Farming as Nat-
ional Problem in This

Country.

TURNS THUMB DOWN
ON EXPORT SUBSIDY

Return to Uncontrolled Crop
Production Would Mean
New Race for Short-Sight-
ed Plowing in Middle West
And Return of Dust Storms
And Desert There.
Washington, Jan. 10.—(AP)—Presi-

dent Roosevelt, at his first farm dis-
cussion since AAA’s death, today as-
serted his responsibility to treat
farming as a national problem and
re-emphasized his determination for
soil conservation and control of pro-
duction as the answer to the farming
situation.

Talking offhand with newsmen at
his regular press conference, the
President turned thumbs down on
proposals to provide subsidies for ex-
ports. •

“We must avoid,” he said, “any na-
tional agricultural policy which will
result in the shipping of our soil fer-
tility to foreign nations.”

In a return to uncontrolled crop
production, he saw a new race for
short-sighted plowing of the vast Mid-
dle West area, a return of the dust,

storms and an eventual desert land
in this rich region.

Mr. Roosevelt proposed no specific
plan and carefully avoided discussion
of any specific farm plan to meet the

situation resulting from the death; of
AAA. However, he gaVc notice of an

(Continued on Page Four.)

Administration /

Neutrality Bill
Sharply Changed

Washington, Jan. 10.—(AP)—
The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, with Secretairy Hull's
approval today, eliminated from
the administration’* neutrality
bill parts of the section relating to
bans on exports of commodities to
belligerents, which some contend
tied the United States too close to
League of Nations sanctions.
The part eliminated would have

said the President should prohibit
shipments of articles that may be
used for war purposes whenever be
found that “to refrain from placing
such restrictions would contribute to
a prolongation or expansion of the
war.”

Retained, however, were provisions
that such shipments should be bart-
ned whenever the President found it
would "serve to promote the security
and preserve the neutrality of the
United States, or to protect the lives
and commerce of nationals of this
country.”

Critics of the phrase eliminated, in-
cluding Senator Vandenburg, Repub-
lican, Michigan, contended that if the
League voted an oil embargo the
United States might have been forced
to join in the action.

New Victory
Reported By
Ethiopians
Heavy Casualties In-
flicted on Italians,
Addis Ababa Re-
ports Say.

(By The Associated Press.)

The Ethiopian government at Addis
Ababa announced today that one Ital-
ian officer and several hundred
Somali troops had been slain In the
first important clash on the south-
ern front.

“The troops of Seyeme Mered rout-
ed a strong Italian column at Kerel-

' Continued on Pap;e JTivo^

Bonus measure their subject

As the controversial soldiers’ bonus
bill cleared in the bouse with a con-
solidation of all factions behind it,

•ivate meeting between senatorial
leaders and heads of veterans’ organ-
izations is held in Senator Bennett
Champ Clark’s office in Washington,
D. C. Shown discussing the bonus

measure are seated, left to right, Sen-
ators Clark of Missouri, James F.
Byrns of South Carolina, and Frede-
rick Steiwer of Oregon. Standing,
left to right, are Ray Murphy, Ameri-
can Legion head; James Van Bandt,
V. F. W. head, and M. A. Harlan,
Disabled American Veterans’ leader.

STATE ITSELF MAY
OPERATEI936 FAIR

Want To Get All of Profits
Chambliss and Hamid

Have Been Making.

MANY REPORTS GIVEN

Inspection of Relief Cattle Biggest Job
State Department of Agricul-

ture Handled During
Past Year.

Daily Dispatch llurenii.
In The Sir Walter Hotel,

IIS' J C. BA SKI 111. VIM,

Raleigh, Jan. 10.—Whether it will
again lease the State Fair to private
individuals on a percentage basis or
whether it will again undertake to

operate the State F’air directly, is the

principal matter of business before

the State Board of Agriculture in ses-

sion here today with Commissioner
of Agriculture W. A. Graham. The
board will also hear a report by Com-
missioner Graham on the activities of
the various divisions of the depart-

ment.
It is an established fact that the

Department of Agriculture has earn-

(Continued on Page Four.)

Consumer Rebellion Now
Real Threat In America
II Could Spread Like Prairie Fire And Bring Economic

Crisis; Brakes on Rising Prices Best Safeguard

Against it; Japanese Christian Spreading It.

lIY ROGER W. BAUSON,
Copyright 1936, By Publishers

Financial Buerau, Inc.

Babson Park, Fla., Jan 10— A few

•Jays ago a prominent Jananese social
leader, Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, land-

ed at iSan Francisco to lecture in
America. For six months, under the

auspices of the Federal Council of
Churches, he will tell us about the

Christian S<l-operative movement
which h'j founded and which is sweep-

ing Japan.
Century-Old Movement.

Whib the co-operative movement

right now is receiving a sudden flare-

up of publicity, it is not new. For

years it has been a ,big factor in the

economic life of Great Britain and

the Continent. Defined simply, co-

operative societies are non-political

groups of consumers organized for the
fundamental purpose of securing lowr
er prices. They compete with private

enterprise on equal terms in regard
to taxation and in all other ways.

The first of these societies was or-
ganized by a group of poor weavers

(Coxililllisd IMI -"'"I
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OF JAPS’ DEMANDS

Japanese Delegates at Lon-
don To Give More Details

Os Plans They Have
Offered.

LITTLE HOPE SEEN
FOR REAL SUCCESS

Conference Expected to Re-
ject Equality for Japan,
Whereupon They will be
Ordered by Tokyo to With-
draw, Thus Breaking up
The Gathering.

Loudon, Jan. 10 (Al*)—-British
official circles said today that if
Japan withdraws from the inter-
national naval conference, the par-
ley will not collapse, but will be-
come a six-power conference, with
the inclusion of Germany and So- :

viet Russia,
Reliable sources earlier had

slated the United States add Great I ;

Britain had agreed the confer- j
cnee should resume discussion of
Japan’s demand for naval equal-
ity, hut there appeared little like-
lihood that sueh equality would be
approved.
The conference had been deadlock-

ed over the Japanese insistence of
parity with all powers, and most ob-
servers expected the Japanese to
withdraw if their demands were even-
tually turned down.

Officials said the admission of Ger-
parlcy, might restore some of the pres
many and Russia, if Japan left the
tige of the conference. Some quarters
also said it would be a hint to Japan
that Great Britain would move closer
to the Soviet Union in resisting in-
creasing Japanese strength in the Far
East.

London, Jan. 10.—(AP) —Reliable
sources reported today that Great
Britain and the United States had
reached an agreement to return to
consideration of Japan’s demand for
equality at the international naval
conference.

The British arranged to communi-
cate with the French and Italian de-
legations later in the day, but au-
thoritative quarters indicated an
agreement of all delegations already
was assured.

It was learned on good authority
that the Japanese are presenting new
details of their parity proposals,
which other delegations previously
had demanded but had been unable
to obtain.

All the Occidental delegations want
to know specifically how the propos-

(Continued on Page Two.)

New Farm Aid Plan Now
Is Promised By Wallace

Will Be as Decisively in In-
terest of Farmer as AAA,

Farm Leaders Are Ad-
vised.

TO HAVE STRONGER
CONSUMER SUPPORT

Secretary Strikes Out Ag-
gressively at “Obstruction-
ists” Who Are Bent o*m

Blocking Farmer’s Wel-
fare; Mistaken if They

Think AAA Is Dead.

Washington, Jan. 10 (AP) An op-

portunity to draft a new farm aid plan

“as decisively in the farm interest as

the AAA, and which will make an

even stronger appeal to the consum-
ers of the nation,” was presented to

assembled farm leaders today by Sec-
retary Wallace.

He told approximately 100 farm

leaders at the New Deal’s post-AAA
conference that the smashed adjust-
ment act had been “steadily direct-
ed to the general welfare.”

Wallace gave no hint of what new
farm program he approved, laying
emphasis upon the importance of the

meeting, the secretary said:
“The time has come for those who

believe that the balanced welfare of

agriculture is essential to the gene-

ral welfare to speak plainly about ob-
structionists. I am sure that most bus-

iness men and consumers are friend-
ly to the farmer, hut there are cer-
tain small blit powerful cliques which
have steadily fought all efforts on the
part of this government and preced-
ing government sto extend even a
modest aid to agriculture.

“Some of these obstructionists to
the agricultural welfare as it relates
to the general welfare hope and be-

lieve the recent decision means the

(Continued on Page Five.)

Hauptmann
Is Unlikely

To Testify
Pardon Board Prob-
ably Won’t Call
H i m Tomorrow;
Last Appeals Are
Ready.
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 10.—(AP)—The

last hope of Bruno Richard Haupt-
mann to make a personal appearance
before the court of pardons faded to-
day when Governor Harold G. Hoff-
man’s office announced the court
would not meet at the State Prison.

The governor, through William S.
Conklin, his press aide, said the court,
convening tomorrow at 10:30 a. m. to
consider Hauptmann’s plea for cle-
mency, would meet as usual at the
executive offices.

A meeting at the State Prison
would have been without precedent,
but Governor Hoffman’s delay in an-
nouncing where the court would sit
had been taken by some as indication
he hoped for a last minute statement
from the man convicted of the Lind-
bergh kidnap-murder.

The one remote chance of Haupt-
mann appearing before the court lay
in the possibility defense counsel
might make allegations necessitating
Hauptmann’s corroboration. In that
event, the court could adjourn to
State Prison, a mile and a half away,
and call the prisoner.

Hauptmann himself, however, has
refused to elaborate on his old state-
ments, and his insistence that he has
nothing new to tell dimmed his
chances of escaping the electric chair
one week from tonight.

Governor Hoffman said it was "ex-
tremely” doubtful the court of par-
dons tomorrow would make the un-
precedented move of sitting at the
prison and hearing the last plea of
the condemned man.

Hauptmann, in his written request
to appear, delievered to the governor

a few days ago, limited it to an offer
“to answer all questions.”

“I doubt Hauptmann will be asked
to appear,” Hoffman said. "I don’t
think it is the intention of the court
to call any witnesses.”

Governor Hoffman will deliver to
the court a letter affirming Haupt-

(Continued on Page Six.)

WEATHER
FOR NORTH CAROLINA.

Increasing cloudiness tonight,
probably followed by rain Satur-
day; not much change in tem-
perature.

New Deal Acts Were Left
Vulnerable By Attorneys

Measures Could Have Been So Written as to Avoid Su-
preme Court Veto; But People. Are Sick of Ex-
periments; Employment To Rise With Business

By CHARLES P. STEWART
Washington, Jan. 10—The federal

supreme court’s decision against the
AAA reflects most unflattering upon

the constitutional acument of the New
Deal’s lawyers. For it now becomes
evident that the act could have been
made Supreme-Court-proof if it had
been drafted with that necessity in
view.

It is conceded by all authorities that
Congress was entitled to vote the pro-
cessing tax as a revenue measure.

It ws* not so voted however, Zi

was voted in a fashion to make it

plain that the idea was to take money

out of the pockets of one class the
processors—to put it into the pock-

ets of another class —the farmers.

Had the levy’s proceeds been turn-
ed into the treasury with no strings

on it instead of being committed to

the AAA’s care it would have been all
right.

Then Congress could have appro-
priated as much as it chose out of

'CVn tinned w papa 515.)
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Chances For
Bailey Much
Better Now
Decision of Daniels
And Hancock Not
To Oppose Senator
Eases Campaign.

Dilily Uis|i;it<>li lltiiciiH,
lit The Sir Wiilter Hole..

Il.v .1. V IIASKIOIIVIfX
Raleigh, Jan. 10.—Senator Josiah

William Bailey is already virtually
assured of being renominated and re-
elected lo the Senate for another six
years by developments of the last
week o” so, especially of the last few
days, according to most observers
here, including a good many who
would not shed any tears if he should
be defeated. In fact, there is only one
hurdle now which might cause the
senior senator to fall and stub his toe

(Continued on Page Five.)

Election Day For
Cuba Sees Violent
Outbreak in Spots
Havana, Jan. 10. —(AP) —A

dozen persons were wounded in a
series of Santiago bomb explos-
ions today, a noisy prelude to the
election of a president and other
constitutional officers by Cuba’s
2,000,000 voters.

A dozen bombs exploded. One
damaged the office of Dr. Cesar
Cobani, Marianista party leader.
A political agent was brought to

Havana suffering grave bullet wounds
from Bauta, in the nearby province
of Finer del Rio.

Police seized a package containing
four bombs in a downtown case and
promptly closed all such places.

The provisional government took
every precaution to prevent further
disorders during the day’s voting.

The people generally appeared to
be. in a gala mood.

Along the promendaes and in cases
they discussed this culminating step
in the revolution, giving them at last,
after years of fighting and turmoil,
an opportunit/v to vote for a presi-
dent, ,


